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In a university environment.rarely, ,month passes in which no new'
.

minico buten is proposed for .sbOeJ'application. There is an'.

evOlvi g substitute or supplement F °this diversg base of small-
to-medium sized computers "7 networking. In its simplest cage,
networking takes the form of multiple small computers
communicating over telephone lines to a_ larger.host minicomputer,
whichis in turn comMuniCating with the central. mainframe, (see
FigUre 1). tsing computers in this manner allows the sr411

' computer user to share the centraii,ed, p;eripherals on the laiger
t.aor- host minicomputers and to acie. - the tremendous computational
power of the central mainfraff6. -

. .

4
,

One basis for upderstanding networling is an examination of .the
' history of %the...'`industry and thlevents that -are forcing a, re-
appraisal of policies Concerning m icompUters.

The minicomputer-industry has show Thenominal growth from its
starting voint in the early 19 Os. The first machine was not!
researched, built, and mar4eted bu restated as a* quotation in
response to-a-customer's request f a special. machine to.perform,
a prOcess control- function. MachinF.vas built from then
available. logic modules and purCha meMories. This rachine was
prograMmed in full binary via its front panel sWitcheS. . This vas
'A very humble beginning for an induStry that w4s to make such
tremendous contributions to computing- in the.next fifteen yeais.
Even though this machine.?1, today's standards wap extremely slow
and cumbersome and lacked sc4tware, its fabricators (not
designers) .realized that embodied in it was tremendous future
potential. When they revised the design, wrote an assembler for .

it, and started to marketit they soon 'found out that their .

growth predictions.were correct. Shortly thereafter, orders were
ComilWin so fast that economies.of scale allowed prices to start
to fall. Further development Of nett' hardware and software made',
the machinery applicable to an ever increasing market.

This viscous circle effect is. still seen min the 'current
-minicomputer industry. - However today the trend is toward'much
larger systems because (1) the:individual parts of the system are
'less expensive and (2) the post of programmers has risen-in real
terms and as 'a ,percentage of the hardware cost which makes it

, '
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much less exnensiVe to buy another
save programping tire.

1(. Lveri though the minicomputer inclusttk IS7ciirrently operating with '.

a .

,,
an extremely elatic demand .gurve,4.,t-oVenall economies to the

. .

niVersity,or cdllege have b4en reversed. Today., the universityu
can emplOy 'networking as a;very cost effective-computing tool..
Curient pficing reveals the advantages ,of concentrating
peripheral reguiremelits into one larger' unit -'one. -eight-eight
million byte disc unit costs .around $49',000 and ,thel equivalent'

,t-

capacity in the'small 2.5 million byte disc units costs'r4364,00Q.
This leads. to the contention that some consolidation and sharing
should take place. , .

'0%, 0

, 'Several vendors support a M'edium sized host system which is
capable of handling all coMmwlications'with the srall sa.tel'lite
syNstems. -,The host trill also handle- m9gt poripheral requests. from,
the satellites. ={In the 'satellite processors-program, T./0

felu-'ts are coded as calls to the satelliters bperating:-system
Whicl *intercepts them and sends,.the 4remiest alone with the

x . _
associate data .to the hoSt -prObeSsor. For i tance, if the
satellite'has acquired a buffer full of data from a experiment,

_

it merely sends it to the host processor which st es it on its
dtsc, . . , .',. ,

e...

t

ardware 'device if it-will

)s.

,

- -Further processing is accomplished by the Satellite's.invoking a
--program- in the host .Oirocessor to analyze-his 'd.ta-if this is
approPriate. However, if the ,user chooses, he may execute" a
program on the host processor-which will format his data"as,a--
batch job to .the central" mainframe, add any appropriate job
control 'language, and submit it for further process,ing h,i means,
of an RJE emulator. This flex,ibility allows the user to choose
the appropriate cdribUting power to match the:amount.ofanalysis,-.
that he. plans to do. ..

"
atelite processors do hdt need to have peripherals such_ sirs

disc, el-mag tape, and line-printers (hut may have). They use the
acilities of the host 'minicomputer, StIr this type of operation:
"he limitation .no disc on these Srall'satellites does not
mit their sof04are generating capabilities-. Nly satellite .can

earl for system softWare from the host minicbmputet to be refit
..dOwn for execution in the-sate4lite.prodessor,. Thus a ,user, 'can
call, in an: editor-package fron'ee host and build a program in
any supported high-level language. sebsingc the source file on the
host!s'disc: :lubsequent compilation tgkes place on the host with
the object or binary file sent back or downline loaded into the
Satellite where it'is executed: Truely, it is. the 'lack of
per r n sipheals that gives-etWorkin cost advantages-as %tell as its
superiot flexibility. Using networking the user can gain greater
computer powet than lie probably could 'have afforded Irr

I
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lany of the advantages oof, networking are quantifiable. The'.

basically fall into four categories: (1) cost, (2) convenience,
(3) perforMance,.:and 14) flexibility. '4 4

11 ' °
r 4.. .0 . ,

Although the initial, start up costs:cif"a'network are somewhat
hiciher .-thaninstallin.asingle rediur-sized rinicomputerit soon
beeothes cost jusitified. Af.4er the initial system is 'installed
it becomes very-inexpensiveto install a'satellite in a research
lap, admissions office, or any other, faciliy. .r`f course the
satellite pride will varyeepending upon ghe hardware it requires
to acquire q..its data- an0 Whether or not 'it reciuires an
intermediate "storage devide such as magnetic .Cassettes or floppy
discs, but it usually is very inexpensive; usually hetween
sixteen andtwenty five thousand dollars. Patel ites gain full
A.

.

rge . ysteK- capabilities for .their purchas price which .is
. approximateiy one third the price of their equivalent large
system.' When the cost of the. host processor is" split among.
several satellites it 'becomes a very feasible expenditure.

. -. . .

,., Further cost advantages accNue clue to the rinimization, of lost.
time in the user's slippIrting an operating gYSter. ProaramminaL
goes much) faster as the user relies bn the host syster 'i.t., .-.its
advanced capabilities for programming aids. He may also` elect
just to write .a'pkogram to collect andsformat his data and pass
it to an existinq program on the mainframe for analysis., T'in'der
networking the 'User with an inexpensive satellite Minicomputer is
free to direct his total efforts toward getting. his application

. running and ^not spend substantial tine and effort'rupporting, the
.

-system sottware:
,

, _

,'
Minicomputer, networking is very convenient for the user. ,7\.t

start up time, for .his application "he need not go through
extensive research/ On all available systems but r1erely 'order a
fairly small minicomputer rsYste* 'with- the associated
communication equipment. This item is inexpensiv enough -to be
stocked at,.. the university in a srall quantity Lead,tie on'
acquisit'ion" .aould be minimized _dn the l'Usic ,roCesor and

Is terminal so program development could start almost inreddately.
Each application.wbuld'require,some specaal hardWare , to 'Perform
its job. ^''his .

hardware 0/D, D/A,- DIO,, 1.WFULEXOP YID
TERMINALSrcould'ea.tily be installed. in 'the field. after the
satellite is running. ',Lven if immediate delivery of the
satellite is impossible, application programming :could i:egin
using,a terming connected to the .host minicomputer system

. .

Anotner convenience to the user . is his no having to involve
himself with system software or operator fun tions. Only the
central q-K)st staff need install patches to the operating system,
dump discs/ td / magnetic tape, or ciIntrol th it hUmidity and-

temperature: 'this., of course, frees the user f these. tasks and

-3-
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a

allaws litm to devcite fp11 COncentratiou to hi implication.
'.

t,A centralized supp rt :staff cilula helpio the indivinual 'T.'ith"'

techn1ical aia,in the application prOgramming and not have to rait
for or rely on vendor suppor.t. Again, this .hecomes very
conVeni-ent_for 0-e user.

.

tr.

The satellite can also call in a packag e from tAi. host systeri
' which will simply allow the user to build a file anA.F;end it to
the mainframe for execution thus alloWing 'him to use ji;is -system,

, .as 'a. conversational a remote job entry terminal. Besides being
easy and`donvenient for the user, this can reduce ±he number of
ports 'require(' on the mainframe. Hoe, /

_

.

in certain cases networking can offer the user sin2ficant
perpormanbe :tdvantages. ,,Data acquisition applications can
usUallyacquire data faster due to the f° ,that the satellite
processo*'s operating systeM is a core-only version inflicting
less-oveThead 'into his operations., .Certain miniCoPTuters can
incur. fifty 'percent. operating ,sybter oye.rhead when (operating in
a 'disc- environment. It is iinportantito remember, however, that
without ,peripherals the communication line to the host
substitutes for the 41/0 lines to -the peripherals and this
presOts sore speedylinitations. These limitationS- can he
reMped+sby adding' a small mass storage device to the satellite-
for cinernediate spooling of data.. For this purpose a dual

.

"floppy ":-disc drive can be vurchasedjor around four .thousand
dollars. After this limitation-is resolved the performance of
the 'system. is much better than multiple stand alone processor's.
This is attributable to:- (1) "more CPU poW6r directed toward data
_acquisition, (2) a- larger . processor performing the' ,,data
communication. functions. and, (3) the mainframe with.- superior
'processing power and a vast amount of existing software is
employed to perform the extens,ive data manipulation; 'Restated,
.networking uses .the core -only minicomputer, the larger host
minicomputer, and the mairtframe for the purpose. which 'they were
intended.

or

. Another main advantage to the user is.flexihility which can take
several different forms. -,,Application pronrams can be T,ritten
that will collect thesdata and use either of the larger systems
for further analysis. This flexibility allows the user to choose
the system with the best hardware/software combination to solve.

, his particular problem. .

A

The centrapl staff could prolh.de flexibility 1.y programming the
satellite processor for the user'at a cost to him but the user
would.circdMvent. having to either learn programming or hiring a
'programmer. This, coupled with'a much lower hardware cost, would
free up his funds, and time. to purchase.other.couipMent 6? nerform

I

"IP
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4
other functions.

-
The case for networkini very strong but 'tie problem areas "must
be address4d before de ng to follouf-the netwoiting approach to
minicomputers.

On practically every uhiv rsity or collegecampus there already
exists a rather lax* 'and diverse base ciminicomputers. Thu
diverseness implies that several different vendors' computers are
already installed. Prob ems arise when one vendor's satellite is
used with: another vend 's host. ' Operating systems are not
compatible but they can e made to'work together by two different
methods. 'The first m hod is by usinga device originally used
by the EUropean , atom energy .coMputer..tsers society. The
device, Called the CA/ .0 system, has been approved and adOpted
the Unieed States 'A omic Energy Commission. It is basically a
universal computer /0' bus . and the user sunnlies his own
computers for. each end of the circuit. This approach is a
workable solution but can'become very expensilT as it forces the
central staff into developirig hardware and each computer's
operating system sof ware.,-6ust be modified. More information ray
be acquired by order ng'United States Atomic Energy Commission
booklets number TAD -25875 and TID-2648R from the Superintendent
of Public Uocume -nts Washington, D.C.

The other alternat ve is for thesatellife to 'communicate with
the host process .r by means of a standard Teletype port on each
,processor, a-voic= grade communication, line and two acoustic
couplers. Since ach processor can have a multiplexor to control
these pbrts, th operating. syStem does not need to be altered.
When the satelli e.wants to send.a message or data to the host,
it merely format the message and/or data and outputs it in ASCII
code to the po t that is connected to `the host. Functioning in
this mode the s tellite processor would,look like an extrerely-
inetlligent ter inal to the host minicomputer. 'his approach is
probably best a it is simple, and inexpeAsive.

The second pro lem with networking is that it seems' to" dictate
that one vendor be select6ed and all subsequent minicomputers Le
purchased from that vendor. Even though this would he _fairly

r. attractive fr m a quantity discount standpoint, this is n t the
case. A different vendor's minicomputer could he acquire and
brought- into the network just ..as the original non-s andard
minicomputers wive brought in. The vendpr of 'the 'host system
would, howeve have. a competitive advantage for future s'atellite
minicomputers

The third ost important problem area is handling the campus
politics. 'his has different ramifications for different
environments and must be dealt with accordingly. The point which

ti
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must be made here is that these problems must he add sed and
reso ved before networking can be effective. .Included these
pro lems are: b.
1. who taill purchase-and control the host?
2. where will the initial money come from?
3. how are the users to be charged?

does anyone feel thht pis approach intrudes upon his right
to purchase and operate the machine of his*choice?

onvincing the user community that this is the best approac
buld be the most difficult part of implementing a minicomputer

network.

The ever increasing population of minicOmputers is forcing a re-
appraisal 9f implementation policies. The tendency today is for
these policies to be .determined 'by higher 'official in the
,university. structure becduse of the. over increasing .a ount of
money hvolved. It is time to step bact from the individual user
and ke 'a campus wide lock at minicomtutinc. prom this vantage
point networking makes a-lot of sense and should Ile.;considered.
This is not to infer that all universities:should'ipplement a
network,lput,it is.an emerging substituteor supplement.

4h.
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POSIBLEt SATELIATE INTERCONNECTIONS
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